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For Immediate Release:
Action Products, Inc. donates operating room products to Mercy Ships.
Hagerstown, MD, USA, July 18, 2013: Action Products, Inc. has donated over $1800 worth of
reusable positioning products to the new Mercy Ship mission in Pointe-Noire, Congo. This new
mission will pilot a program for women’s health and will provide surgeries for women suffering
with uterine prolapse and other serious gynecological conditions. Action also provided Akton®
polymer positioners for maxillofacial, plastics, orthopedic, general, and VVF surgeries. “These
Action Product’s donations will be of great value to the surgical team providing support and
patient management that can make the difference in the desired results in all of the surgical
specialties,” says Karen Wilgus, Medical Procurement Officer for the Mercy Ships.
Action Products, Inc., is proud to be a preferred product of the Mercy Ships. The ship will arrive
in The Republic of Congo on August 9th and stay for 10 months of service. We look forward to
hearing more wonderful stories about this new expedition in the months to come. To hear about
the Mercy Ship’s achievements and its outstanding crew, tune into CBS 60 Minutes on July 21st.
About the Mercy Ships:
Mercy Ships is the world’s largest charity hospital ship, bringing medical aid to some of the
world’s poorest countries. In recent years, the organization has concentrated its work in West
Africa, giving free aid to the people of Sierra Leone, Liberia, Benin Togo and Ghana. For more
information, visit www.mercyships.org.

About Action Products, Inc.:
Action Products, Inc. is the manufacturer of Akton® viscoelastic polymer pads and positioners.
With many pressure and shear reduction qualities, these products are used medically to prevent
and treat decubitus ulcers. Action remains the leader in the industry due to its independent
clinical studies proving its effectiveness. For more information, please visit
www.actionproducts.com.
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